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Mrs. Lucy Williams of the town 
of Northern was in the city Tuesday. 

Thomas Erwin of Bemidji, trans
acted business at International Falls 
Tuesday. 

John Coleman went to Indiana 
Monday where he will visit friends 
and relatives. 

Milk—Fourteen quarts for one 
dollar, & paid for in advance. W. G. 
Schroeder.—Ad v. 

Forrest and Curtis Sathre who 
have been on the sick list for a few 
days are recovering. 

John F. Smith, formerly of Oni-
gura, Minnesota, now of Red Lake, 
was in the city Tuesday. 

A. A. Andrews went to Brainerd 
this morning on business. He will 
return either this evening or to
morrow: 

"What Happened to Mary". What 
did happen to Mary? .See what hap
pened to Mary at the Majestic to
night.-—Adv. 

Mrs. E. M. Tschoepe of Nebish 
was among Bemidji visitors Tuesday. 
She went to Farley last evening to 
visit with friends. 

Miss Madeline Johnson entertained 
the members of the "Rummy" club 
Tuesday evening in her home at 1203 
Minnesota avenue. 

The young ladies of the St. Phil
lip's church will give a card party in 
the city hall this evening. A lunch 
will be served about ten o'clock. 

Pimples, blackheads, clogged 
bowels, sluggish livers, upset stom
achs, means Holllster's R. M. Tea for 
you. Barker's Drug Store.—Adv. 

Rev. John Pohlhammer of Thief 
River Falls will preach at the resi
dence of O. A. Podeen, Friday eve
ning, January 31. Everybody wel
come. ; 

Miss Avis Quyer is still on the 
sick list and unable to attend school. 

R. J. Osborn and Ed Dolliver of 
Bemidji were International Falls vis
itors Tuesday. 

Mary has some great experiences 
in England in "What Happened to 
Mary" at the Majestic to-night.— 
Adv. 

International Falls Daily Journal: 
Louis Bennington of Bemidji, a 
cruiser now in the employ of the In
ternational Lumber Co., was among 
our Sunday visitors. 

Carter Cutter, who has attended a 
business college at Austin, Minne
sota, arrived home this morning and 
has accepted a position with the 
Security State Bank of this city. 

Speeds you along, gets you up 
early with a clear head, new feeling 
all over—it's holllster's R. M. Tea. 
Barker's Drug Store.—Adv. 

Mrs. George Campbell, 1202 Min
nesota avenue, entertained the lad
ies of the North End sewing club 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. C. G. John
son of Shocks was guest of honor. 

Walker Pilot: Minnesota would be 
a pretty fine place to live during the 
winter months if it weren't for those 
cold-waves we get direct from the 
California orange groves occasion
ally. 

Headache, clogged bowels, sour 
stomach, poor appetite, puts one 
down and out; take Hollister's R. M. 
Tea and come back strong. Thirty-
five cents. Barker's Drug Store.— 
Adv. 

Walter Markham, B. F. Smith and 
Osterburg & Johnson have just re
ceived at Virginia checks for $10,000 
each as their advance royalty on a 
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Amusements 

Brinkman Theater 
Tonight 

A Big Feature in Three Reels 

Tht Mystery of the Bridge 
of Notre Dame 

Worth Going Miles to See. A Startl
i n g Story in 4 0 Great Scenes 

VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM 

t h e Swiss Girls 

Billy Cole & Company 
Mimie and Ventroliquist / 

Wumell's Acrobatic 

.Dancing Novelty , , • 

PICTURE PROGRAM 
A Big Feature in Three Reels Worth 

" - GotegJfilelt&See ' ' ^ ^ 

Show Starts At 7:10 
i lii ' . i , » - d.-

Admission 
CWIiriilOc AMIS 24c 

new iron, ^ e ^ t h e ^ ^ i © ^ ^ear 
that city. . 1 

. Jule_ Miller, who was injured, in. 
the M, & I. switch $a/ds a couple of 
weeks ago, went to the N. P. hospital 
at Brainerd this morning, where he 
will receive treatment for his in
juries. He was accompanied by his 
wife. . " ' -

The Northern...Natkmal Bank has 
since its org^ijwUon, over 10 .year* 
ago, been a. f rjend for, and a true 
friend of: the farmers, the merchant^ 
and the wage, earners in this com-
mv*nity.-1^A.dv. ;d 

HJbbing Tribune: F. P. -Sheldon 
of Minneapolis and A. G. Wedge of 
Bemidji nave taken over the First 
State Bank of Cohasset. This is the 
institution that was burglarized last 
summer. .-• No changes have been 
made in the.-working force at the 
bank. " -i 

Charles Buff, a woodsman, who 
died at the St. Anthony's, hospital 
last Saturday from pneumonia, was 
buried this morning. Wheni Mr. * Buff 
was taken to this city everything he 
had had been stolen from him in the 
camp and Rev. Father Philippe of 
tb/is city took up a collection in or
der to defray the burial expenses. 
The funeral was held this morning 
at 9 o'clock in the Catholic church, 
Father Philippe officiating. Inter
ment was made in Greenwood ceme
tery. 

jMary Fuller is the most talked of 
acjtress in the country. She takes 
the part of Mary in "What Happened 
to Mary" at the Majestic tonight and 
tomorrow night.—-Adv. 

One of the largest crowds that has 
ever been known to attend a dance 
in Bemidji was present last night 
at the masquerade in the armory. 
The judges that were appointed to 
award the prizes offered were puzzled 
as. to which ones deserved, them. 
Remfrey's seven piece orchestra fur
nished music for the dance. W. B. 
MacLachlan announced at the close 
of the evening that there would be a 
aimiliar masquerade next Tuesday 
but on roller skates instead of danc
ing. 

The Dally Journal Press, (St. 
Cloud)—Charles Stickney, son of C. 
E. Stickney<pf Clear Lake town, was 
out yesterday afternoon after a load 
of hay oh the meadow, and took 
along a high power rifle, with the 
idea of hunting for a wolf after the 
hiay was loaded. After hitching the 
team, the young man saw a rabbit, 
and took a shot ot him. Bunny was 
some five rods from the team by the 
side of the road. The bullet struck 
a small stone and glanced at right 
angles, killing one of the horses, val
ued at $250. 

ATTENTION MOTHERS 
If You Have or Know of a Delicate 

Child Read the Letter. 
"My little daughter, Louise, age 9 

year, has always been delicate, an
aemic, had no appetite and seemed 
listless, and we could not seem to 
find anything that would held her, 
until we were advised to' give her Vi-
nol. She started taking it six weeks 
ago and inside of two weeks she 
showed a marked improvement both 
in appetite, vim and looks. Being so 
well pleased with the results, I con
tinued giving it to her, and words 
fail to express my gratitude, and 
faith in Vinol both as a blood maker 
and body builder. As my child was 
an anaemic for so long makes the 
reason all the stronger for me to 
recommend it to others in similar 
condition." Geo. B. Munro, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

Vinol restores health and strength 
in conditions like this because in a 
natural manner, it increases the ap
petite, tones up the digestive organs, 
enriches the blood and strengthens 
every organ of the body. 

Every bottle of Vinol is guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or money refund
ed. Barker's Drug Store, Bemidji, 
Min..—Adv. 

World's Smallest Dynamo. 
What is believed to be the smatti 

est electrio dynamo in the world, soj 
•mall it could be placed on an Ameri
can penny and not occupy, all the 
apace, was recently exhibited before 
the French Academy of Science. The 
Instrument is a perfect miniature of 
a large machine, and though it is a 
practical model in all respects, work
ing with a hum that sounds like the 
buzz of an insect, it weighs only one-
fifth of an ounce and is but six-
tenths of an inch in height and 
length, being a little short of this in 
thickness. It can be used not only as 
a generator, but also as a motor, con* 
suming in the latter case two am* 
peres of electric current at a pressure 
of 2.5 volts, and being*easily operated 
by a small pocket battery, Every de
tail of the machine 1s accurately 
made. 

Curious Facta About Oysters. 
An oyster la wonderfully proline, 

producing 80,000,000 young in one 
year. If they and their offspring all 
survived, they would within a. few 
years multiply so greatly as to fill up 
our great bays and Bounds, like Long 
Island Sound, P.econic, Gardlners, 
Narragansett, Great South and Chesa
peake bays, so that navigation would 
be prevented. The oyster shells would 
form solid land, as do the houses of the 
coral insects; but, Instead of increas
ing, the destruction of the young oys
ters by their enemies to so great, to
gether with the depletion of the nat
ural beds by the demand for this de
licious food by mankind, that, far from 
increasing, the supply has greatly de
pleted, and In many cases has threat
ened to become extinct. This was es
pecially true in Great Britain and 

•laow on the Atlantic coast 

AJESTiC HEATRE 
TQNIBHT-.P/QTURES DE LUXE «r 

"A Letter to the Prtnoeee" (Edison) ^ 4 . 
^Being the_nfth atory of "Yyhat Happened to Mary." This time our 

heroine goes through ^highly exciting adventure in England and as: 
J the picture Was taken, on the.spot it has an added interest wj^y ^ 

"The RmoaMag Tallmr" fp*Uy%$?-& ~ 
. , A sUorMJ q>am^ depictingjthe temptation of a bank clerk^ V , 

Hlumtrmtod *ong :*; ^ 

. ''The Suhwey CUMe" $K 
• " - - . ; Hazelle,Fellows ,;,f' 

"White She Powdered Her Hoeo" 
(Vitagraph) A good comedy featuring * Florence Turner and Lillian 
Walker. ' ~ 

Comlng~"Kingm of the Foreet 
., ^ great animal picture 

RECORDS MADE BY FIGHTERS 

Young Jack O'Brien Heads List With 
Twenty-nine Battles—Johnny 

Coulon Won Five. 

The records for the past year of 
nearly two score of the leading fight
ers of the world, still actively engaged 
in the game, show that Young Jack 
O'Brien, of Philadelphia, heads the list 
as to the number of battles fought 
with 29, 

Johnny Kilbane fought 12 bouts; 
won five, one was declared a darw and 
six' were no-decision. 

Johnny Coulon, bantam, fought nine 

Johnny Coulon. 

Urn**, winning five bouts. N o decision 
was given in four. 

The following table compiled shows 
here the records of the various fight
ers: ' •' . 

No 
De 

33 
18 
5 

14 
t 

18 
8 

14 
11 
S 

11 
s 

. &&^MI€^M^^~ 

• Names. Fights 
Young- Jack O'Brien 29 
Jack Dillon 28 
Joe Jeanette 25 
|»ackey McFarland. 23 
Kid Williams 23 
Johny Dundee 21 
Jack Brltton 19 
Leach Cross 19 
Young- Saylor 17 
"Wildcat" Ferns .. 18 
Mike Gibbons . . . . . . 16 
Tommy Dixon 14 

Siddie McOoorty . . . 14 
oe Mandot . . . . . . . . 14 

Matty Baldwin 13 
Willie Lewis 13 
£ . O. Brown 13 
Luther McCarty . .18 
Johnny Kilbane . . . . 12 
Willie Ritchie 10 
jA.be Attell 10 
Jim Barry 10 
Frankie Burns 10 
Jim Clabby 10 
(Brover Hayes 10 
Ad Wolgast 10 

ohn Coulon 9 
yJBronson 8 

. Welsh 8 
Prank;Klaus 8 
(Tom, Murphy 7 
Bam; Langford 7 
Billy, Papke 7 
George Carpentier.. 7 
Owen Moran 6 
Joe Rivers 5 
Al Falser . . . . . . . . . . 4 

W 
5 

11 
20 
9 

.14 
2 

11 
4 
8 
7 
S 
0 
8 
9 
t 
8 
3 
8 
5 
3 
2 
1 
4 
8 
1 
2. 
8 
1 
8 
5 
1 
7 
4 
5 
0 
3 
2 

L 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
8 
1 
• 
4 
0 
1 
t 
8 
1 
0 
0 
0 
8 
8 
1 
0 
8 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
8 
8 
t 
1 

D 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 

, 5 
0. 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 

- 0 
0 
0 
0 
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ALL-STAR ATHLETIC TEAM 

Best Performers of 1912 on Ameri
can Track and Field. 

The 100-yard dash—H. Drew-R. Craig. 
Th9s220-yard dash—Ralph Craig. 
Th*44p-yard run—Charles Reidpath. 
The 880-yard dash—Tad Meredith. 
One-mile run—Abel Klviat 
Two-mile, run—Tel Berna. 
FlyerJnile run—W. Lewis Scott. 
Ten-mile run-r-Harry Smith. 
The 120-yard high hurdles-J. Nichol

son. 
The 220r-yard.low hurdles—Jack Eller. 
One-mile, walk—Dick Gilford. 
Runrilg high Jump—George Horine. 
Standing high Jump—Piatt Adams. 
Running broad jump—Al Gutterson. 
Standing broad Jump—Sam Lawrence. 
Pole vault—Marcus Wright. 
Putting 16-pound shot—Ralph Rose. 
Throwing,. 16-pound hammer—M. Mc-

Grath. 
Throwing the Javella—Harry Lott. 
Throwing the discus—James Duncan. 
Throwing 56-pound.weight—P. McDon

ald. 
All-around contest—James Thorpe.' 
Cross-.country—William Kramer. 
Marathon race—Gaston Stroblno. '-.""-

BASEBALL DOPE 
For the benefit of those among the 

fan layouts who will likely arise 
through t h e coming year and inquire 
about certain records we o f f e r s l ist of 
the same compiled and compactly ar
ranged for pasting purposes in the 
crown of one's fedora. The most im
portant are—in the Big Show: 

1. Pitching records—National League, 
Marquard, New York, and Keefe, New 
JTork, 19 straight. American League. 
Wood, Boston, and Jolmaoa, Washington, 
16 straight. 

2. Consecutive wins—Providence (N. I*), 
3884, 23; Chicago (A. L.). 1908, 20. 

3. Consecutive defeats—Pittsburg; (N. 
L.). 1890, 28; Boston (A. L.), 1808, 20. 

4. Stolen base record—Harry Stovey, 
(1888, 156 steals. 

5. • Greatest number of runs scored In a 
aeaaon-Hamllton, Philadelphia, 1894, 198 
funs. 

6. Strike-out record—Daly; Chicago, 1884, 
120; for a season, Kllroy, Baltimore, 1884, 
SOS. 

7. Home run record—Buck Freeman, 
Washington, 1898, 26. 

8. (Record of victories—Chicago Cubs, 
J908J116. 

9. i Greatest number of games pitched— 
Radbourne, Providence,. 1884, 71 games. . 

10. i Record attendance, New York, Oc
tober 14, 1911. 82,281. 

IS.: Longest game—Boston versus Atm-
fetlcs (A. L.). 1908, 24̂  innings. 

Jake Stahl deserves a world of cred
it. He piloted a team to the world's 
championship and kept off the stage. 
He and Connie, Mack deserve med
als. • . . . .».-..• 

Coach Williams pr&lses the present 
football code and it is hoped all crit
ics will chime in. It is hoped-the 
rules are so good they won't be 
changed again for two months at, 
least 

Love. 
Love is watchful, and, sleeping, 

plumbereth not. Though wearied, it 
|B not tired? though pressed it is not 
Itraightehed; though alarmed, It is 
tot confounded, but as a lively flame 
ind burning torch, it forces its way 
ipward and securely passeth through 
UL—-Thomas a'Kempis. 

'Distribution of Wealth In Bulgaria. 
! Wealth is more evenly distributed 
In Bulgaria than in any other Euro* 
jpean state. Poverty, according to an 
expert, does not exist among the But 
jgarians. In the towns there are in
dividual eases of destitution, owing to 
drink and misconduct, but these eases 
are i few and insignificant. There 'in 
no need to make any publio pro* 
jvision for the relief of the poor; 
there is no question of the conflicting 
interest to workmen and employers; 
strikes and trade unions are alike 
unknown. Bulgaria, as at present con
stituted, approaches as closely as la 
consistent with the imperfection of 
jail human institutions to the ideal 
state of our latter-day social reform* 
ors, rln which there are to be no poor 
and jno rich, no privileged classes and 
no spclaV distinctions. 

From a. Day> Trapping $3,600. 
Jesse Herrin of Canaan, Maine, a 

trapper, has made a small fortune in 
one {night He put out a line of 
traps in the Pittsfleld woods late one 
afteifnoon and when he visited them 
the next morning he found a prime 
glossy fox in one trap, a silver gray 
ifox in another and four red foxes in 
other traps. The black fox is valued 
at $2,000, the silver gray at $1,500 
and the red foxes at $10 each—$3,540 
In a\L When Mr. Herrin reached the 
.read< where his wife and team were 
.waiting he found a big buck deer 
which had been shot by Mrs. Herrin. 
He figured up that the morning's trip 
had netted him about $3,600. 

Courage and Truth. " 
Without courage there cannot be 

truthTand without truth there can be 
no otjier virtue.—Sir Walter Scott 

New Zealand's Many Journals. 
New Zealand has 2SS daily, weekly 

and monthly periodicals. 

WHY NOT 9 
K C is pure. K. C is health 
ful. It really does maker. 
lighter, nicer biscuits, edeesf^^ 
and pastry than the old 
fashioned single acting 
b ^ g p o v ^ e ^ 
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Sixth Annual Minneapolis 

February 8-15 National Guard Armory 
and Annex 

This is one of ten bjg, national shows being held all over 
? the United States this year. T h e Northwest, in this one 
• bigvNATIONAL show, will not only combine the three 

> shows Jield in Minneapolis and St. Paul in 1912; but 
s will, in addition, have all the big special factory displays 

prepared f^r Boston, Ne'-r-York and Chicago shows. V 
This is the O N L Y show in the Northwest this year 

and the BIGGEST ever Ijeld here. 
The addition of the Armory Annex" more than doubled-the space 

of previous shows. Wonderful-decorative effects, splendid band 
< music, concerts^ vocalists and Other amusements, will be enjoyed. 

This will b̂ t the greatest display of automobiles (gas and electric), 

Eleasure cars, commeroial ^vehicles, motorcycles and accessories 
:VER SHOWN WESlf OF CHICAGO. 

All the Special Features of the Big Eastern Shows will be seen 
This show Is tha acatOn'a. opportunity 
of studying all: that's, now In motor cars 

Opens Saturday, February 8th, continues day and 
evening to February 15th, inclusive 

How to Insure 

Your Pocketbook 

To do that you simply make sure of getting the highest 
quality for the most reasonable price. You yourself can
not be familiar with the values of all the necessities you 
buy, and so you must rely on what others tell you of the 
good pointsi of the various articles. 

Insure your pocketbook by taking the word of the man 
who has his all at stake—the manufacturer himself. If 
he tells you an untruth through his advertisement you will 
not continue to use his goods, and his profits will fall off. 
In time his misleading statements to buyers will drive 
himout ofbusiness. 

You can insure your pocketbook with the help of THE 
PIONEER^-get quality and price and convenience 
with small effort. Rely upon the advertisements of THE 
PIONEER'S advertisers. You can in that way put your
self out of the power of unscrupulous manufacturers, and 
be guided to the stores of reliable dealers. It pays in 
time,, money, and trouble saved to read THE PIONEER'S 
advertisements closely and constantly every day. 

:(CopyrJ*at. 1012. by J. P. Fallon.) 
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Bemidji Townsite & Improvement Co. 
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I North Bound LeaV«s>>>...... l i f t pm •' 
* South Bdbnd Arrives/;,. . , . . . 3tHma*: 

•OO WTTiirtJ-B 
162 East Bound Leaves. .. .v^..f£ 
1«S West Bound Ijeavea..#».?, 
18fl Bast Bound Iieaves -Jti. 
187 West Bound Leaves 

VMMAT K O i n O M 
88 West jBOund. Leaves . , 
84 Bast Sound Leaves ?. 
86 West Bound Leaves.... .u« 

# 86 Bast Bound Leaves **. 
106 North Bound Arrives i 
106 South Boundy£e*vea>.. . . 
FYeisjht West Leaves a t . . ^ . ^ 
Freig-ht Bast Leaves a t . . , . , . . 
82 souths Bound Leaves . . 
81 Noru* Bennf jLeavee. . . . 

^»l|isaWB:-: 
KmiBSltSSrfi::: 
" • " • • * • " * • — » — - » — » — — ^ « . — ^ - T ^ ^ - i — i 

¥ PROFESSIONAL CABBS ^ * ' 
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For price of lots, terms etc., 
INQUIRE OF T. C. BAILEY, 

-"*$&. 

B e m i d j i > "-. \^>^*f^*, VH.««. 

RUTH WI6HTMM 
TEMHER OF PUNS, 
Leschetitsky Methocf r 

Residence Studia 
1002 Bemidji tAvemie 

Phone 168 r 

'^M 

1 i 

= 
LAWYERS Uf jii^li 

GRAHAM M. T0RRAHCE 
LAWYER 

sfiles Block ;• <Pti#»hteiig r ise 

D. H. HSK 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Office second floor 0'Leary*Boweer. Blda 
3 T X 

PHYSICIANS, SUKGE<5W3 

DR. ROWLAND GILMORE 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Offlce-^-Milea Block '••'•* ' 

DR. E. A. SHANNON, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN A N D ' 3URQB0N 

Office in Mayo Bldclc 
Phone 896 ResF'Phoh* 89? 

l-.-rfS 

BR. C. R. SANBORN 
PHYSICIAN A^lt> SURGEON 

Office—Miles Block 

OR. A. E. HENDERSON 
PHYSICIAN A N D SURGEON 

Over Pirst National baiuVBeaaiaifefMiBA 
Office 'Phone 86. Residence 'Phone M 

DR. E. H. SMITH 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

" Office in Winter Block ' '' 

DR. E. H. MARCUM 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Mayo Block 
Phone 18 Resldeaoe Phone til 

EINER W. JOHNSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office over Security Bank 

' - < » s 

DENTISTS 

JR. D. L. STANTON 
DENTIST 

Office in Winter Block 

DR. J. T. TU0MY 
DENTIST 

First National Bank Bid*. TeL 2St 

DR. G. M. PALMER 
DENTIST 

Miles Block 
Evening- Work by Appointment Only 

SES "•£*& 

NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Open daily, except Sunday* 1 to- S p. 

m., 7 to 0 p. m. Sunday, reading rooms 
only, 8 to 6 p. m. 

TOM SMART 
DRAY AND TRANSFER 

•APB A2TB PXAJffO HOTXMI 
Res. 'Phone 68. 818 Amerioa Ave. 

Office Phone. 12. 

s?-y*' 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR: 

M. E. IBERTS0N 
UNDERTAKER aod 

COUNTY CORONER 

405 Behrami Are. BetswIJvMimi. 

* k k k k k k k k k k * x * * # 
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* . The PWr Store 8eUi " ~ 1 * 
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